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Tom
Petters: So, that was Fortress.

Deanna
Coleman: Are they gonna, ah

Petters: (DI) this fuckin' deal off. But we gotta come up with
the money. They're the pass-through to get a discount.
They split the discount on whatever they buy our
receivables from so they come in like they did to
Marlon and say hey, here's them, a piece of paper.
Marlon we're gonna buy this out. Now we can sell 'em to
(DI) when we're done or anybody else if we want. We're
not gonna pay you a hundred cents on the dollar. We're
only gonna pay you eighty cents. And Marlon came back
and said no ninety cents. Now Frank wants to be bought
out cause he's afraid he's gonna go to jail. And he's
got other accredited investors and so I sent Frank's
portfolio to Fortress and I said Frank they'll give you
a term sheet but it'll be thirty days to close. The
second thing I did is for Palm Beach to call off his
auditors and everything and get Fortress to say that
they'll go, they're just to agree right now. That's
what this call was. To agree that they'll put up a
hundred million dollar letter that'll guarantee any
paYments up to a hundred million (DI) so they don't
have to worry. In other words, if there's any paYments
for two hundred million whatever ...

Coleman: Who will guarantee the hundred million?

Petters: Fortress.

Coleman: Fortress will. Okay.

Petters: We'll write a letter to Palm Beach saying, look, we
know Petters has got late paYments. We'll deal with
Petters. We'll deal with the retailers.

Coleman: Does Fortress know that all these POs are fake?

Petters: Fuck (DI) no. They don't know they're fake.

Coleman: Okay.
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Petters: They're not gonna be lookin' at our POs. They're only
looking at one thing. They won't fund until I give them
the money. So what I've been doin' over in Switzerland
is making a deal. Hello. Hello. So what I've been doin'
is making a fuckin' deal to get the cash to come to
these deals. Which has been nothing short of a fucking
miracle. So what I did last week.

Coleman: So why if you got a hundred million, why would you want
to give it to Fortress to, oh to buy the receivables
back at a discount.

Petters: Yeah.

Coleman: So they can't

Petters: So, well you'd wanta do, you'd wanta put in, here's
what, there's two three stages. First of all, Marlon we
either gotta ask for an extension or the next three
weeks I gotta come up with two hundred and forty six
million dollars and give it to Fortress instead of
paying them two hundred and ninety million and we're
done with Marlon, we got our trademark back. Everything
back. Done. We've already got the planes taken care of.
Everything's at a discount at twenty million. But,
that's what I gotta do that's what I've been working on
coming up with that money. Then I come up with the
money, we get Frank skewed up Frank calms down. Frank
says, (UI) Henry will tell you. You'll love Henry.
Henry's like smokes about eighty cigarettes an hour.

Coleman: Henry is Fortress?

Petters: Yeah. But he's from California. Paul Traub's friend.
Went to work for Fortress. He brought me in to meet the
CEO of Fortress. The guy was (UI) he's got one of those
magazines Petters gave me, you know, he goes, he still
remembers that you gave him those fuckin' magazines.
So he goes, so they made nothing but money on this deal
cause we're putting up the money. Now he said where are
we gonna get the money. We're gonna get the money to
two different sources. Three, four, five different
sources. This is what I need to get you engaged in
instead of making up POs for these fuckers because
otherwise we're gonna sink. We'll sink.

Coleman: I agree. And I'm getting tired of doing it.
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Petters: I know. I know you are, so here's the deal. I called
last week. I went to see Girard and I said Girard I'm
gonna be outta business. I'm gonna be probably be going
to jail. I said I'm gonna, I got my hedge funds,
they're gonna be going in. We bought a bunch of bad
paper, just like people who bought bad mortgages and
that's my pitch to people. See, here's how we're
getting out of the crime.

Coleman: (DI) that we're buying

Petters: Well we have been buying the paper. We didn't originate
it. Bob originated it, but we don't, it was originated
by somebody else.

Coleman: Bob. Well why would you say Bob.

Petters: We're not (DI). No. No. I don't say ...

Coleman: Why would you say Bob made up the POs?

Petters: No, no, no I don't say that to people ...

Coleman: Okay. Cause then why would you say Bob made up the POs
Tom?

Petters: No. I'm saying we bought the POs from people. Like
people buy mortgages, brokerages house. They go bundle
up mortgages and they buy them.

Coleman: Well who are we gonna tell 'em we bought the POs from
though?

Petters: Well just, just. I tell you who (DI)

Coleman: Okay. Okay.

Petters: Fred's almost dead.

Coleman: It just came kinda weird. But okay.

Petters: anyway. Fred's almost dead anyway. No

Coleman: Fred's almost dead.

Petters: Can you see Fre .. Fred getting arrested in his
apartment? No. (DI) nobody has to get hurt. Listen to
this story.
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Coleman: Okay. I'm listening. It sounds interesting.

Petters: I never, you know I never would say Bob bought the POs.

Coleman: Hmm. You mentioned that before to me remember.

Petters: No I said, I said thatls John Koneck said we better get
together and have our stories straight because Bob's
gonna throw us under the bus.

Coleman: Well I know that's the day you called me then and you
said okay if anyone says anything about Bob tell them
that they, he made up the POs.

Petters: If he knew what we were going through with Ritchie
Capital right now, if David, David's so fuckin' tired,
sick and tired of dealing with this, I'm surprised
David doesnlt quit. Has David left for the day or is
his light on?

Coleman: I don't know. I haven't seen him.

Petters: He is so disgusted (DI).

Coleman: So what did John Koneck say about?

Petters: About what?

Coleman: About Bob then?

Petters: Oh, that was awhile ago. He said you and Deanna should
talk to each other. I don't trust Bob White. Neither
does Dave Marshall. And I said why. And he goes because
he'd throw you guys under the bus if something was ever
wrong. He'd throw you and Deanna under the bus and say
it was all your fault. He's done it before to others
and you know he's done it to you and I said that's all
he said.

Coleman: Oh.

Petters: And I just ignored it. You know what. I just ignored
it. That's not what I was talking about.

Coleman: No (DI)

Petters: What 1 1 m saying to you is, all these banks in the
country that are writing, going broke. Bought mortgages
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from brokers all around there that wrote up mortgages
and they were no good. And the people didn't pay. Some
were fraudulent. Some were good. Some of the people
just didn't pay. They couldn't afford to. Urn, so
they're all saying oh we didn't know we were buying bad
mortgages. Kay? Well John said your defense claim, if
you ever had a problem, is you guys are just the buyer
of paper. The only ones you have risk on are like the
Play Station or you said you did it yourself. And the
other one where you said you did it yourself, you know
when you said you did it, the TVs ...

Coleman: We would have a lot more risk than that though, cause
they're all fake. I mean, why wouldn't we have more
risk. I don't get that.

Petters: (UI) He's saying unless somebody can prove, the law
says that you committed the fraud, I'm not trying to
say we're off. Believe me.

Coleman: No.

Petters: But I thought that, you think I'd be working this hard?
I'm saying if worse came to worse, you would not go to
jail. I'm sure I would. You would not go to jail. You
don't know where the fake POs came from. Can you say
that you know who wrote the POs up?

Coleman: I don't think I could sit there Tom. I mean, you know
Bob would say that. You know it would come out that.

Petters: Bob wouldn't say where the POs. He'd say somebody faxed
'em to him. Bob would come up with some story and say
they came in in his fax machine through somebody ...

Coleman: Oh .

Petters: .. . and, I don't know. I haven't have had

Coleman: But yeah.

Petters: (UI) Well anyway let me get ...

Coleman: Don't need to worry about that.

Petters: ... don't want to think about that. I do think about it.
Believe me. So I went over and to, to I didn't say I'm
going to jail. I said, if I don't get some money the
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now. So here's the one thing that we gotta do baby. As
stressed as you are, I know, I tell you what, I wish
you woulda gone on the trip with me because you
believe, there's nothing to believe in when you sit
there everyday and you get pounded on and pounded on
and pounded on and somebody just sittin' with a hammer
on your head everyday goin' like this. After awhile you
just kinda go like this, and after awhile you just like
fuck it. So I know. I was like, I, I, so hard for me to
leave on the plane because I was like, God (UI). What
am I gonna come back to?

Coleman: Well just everyone wanted everything at once and I just
get tired of makin' it up and I just

Petters: By the way, nobody knows, you know, here's the most
important thing that I want you to. Look, at the end of
the day hopefully we end up getting out of this. We're
nip and tuck with Frank and he's, he's, he doesn't
care, he just doesn't wanna go to jail. Frank's worried
about (UI)

Coleman: Frank knows that a lot of these are fake POs, doesn't
he?

Petters: No.

Coleman: Oh, he doesn't?

Petters: No, he just knows a bunch of 'em are. Not sure which
ones and I just said. He couldn't say they're all junk.
If I said they were all junk, he'd have to tell 'em
(UI) he say like, freeze the funds and he'd be goin' to
jail.

Coleman: Does he think that Bob made 'em up or does he think
that there's bad paper?

Petters: (UI) thinks Bob got fucked over. I tried (UI) cause, I
mean (UI) I've little by little (UI) you know I don't
think Bob sat and made it up or (UI). He goes well, I,
I think Bob had a lot to do with it. I said well, you
know Bob's got, people tell him things. He goes (U1)
well what if somebody told me out in California (U1)
around the time when I said, ah, ah, a year before John
got killed I said, you know, if somebody told me that
they had offered a bunch of business to Marlon, you
remember those guys out in California? Eighths Street?
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